
 

I. Odd one out. 

1. A. she      B. he      C. jump 

2. A. bedroom      B. sister      C. brother 

3. A. ground      B. run      C. swim 

4. A. doll      B. garden      C. teddy bear 

5. A. cleaning      B. climbing      C. children 

II. Complete the sentences. 

seventy – coat – grandfather – cupboards - wardrobe 

1. Who’s that man? 

- He’s my _________________________. 

2. That’s my grandmother. 

- How old is she? 

- She’s ____________________________. 

3. Is there a _________________? 

- No, there isn’t. 

4. Where is my _________________, Mum? 

- I don’t know, dear. Look in your schoolbag. 

5. How many _____________ are there? 

- There are two. 

III. Look and read. Put a tick (√) or a cross (x). 



 

1. My brother is nine years old. 

 

  

2. Is there a kite? - Yes, there is 

 

  

3. The picture is under the table. 

 

  

4. There are four cups. 

 

  

IV. Choose the correct words or phrases to complete the sentences. 

1. ................. two apples on the table. 

A. There is      B. There are 



 

2. ................. is your father? – He’s 45. 

A. How old      B. How 

3. Peter .......... a puzzle. 

A. has      B. have 

4. This is my new friend. His name ........ David. 

A. am      B. is 

5. The picture is ........ the wall. 

A. on      B. in 

6. Nice to ....... you. 

A. meet      B. say 

V. Complete the text. 

 

Question 

   Hi, my name is Nga. This is my (1) ______________. It is large. The (2) __________ 

of the house is brown. There is a beautiful (3) _________________ in front of the house. 

And there is a small (4) ________________ in the garden. You can see the (5) 

________________________ in the house. It is quite big. 

VI. Put the words in the right order. 

1. this/ ?/ Who/ is/      - my/ ./ This/ sister / is/ 

__________________________________________________ 

2. is/ ./ This/ house/ my/      - is/./ dining/ a/ room/ There/ 



 

__________________________________________________ 

3. the/ ?/ is/ Where/ poster/      - on/ ./ It’s/ wall/ the/ 

__________________________________________________ 

4. many/ ?/ there/ fans/ How/ are/      - six/./ There/ are/ 

__________________________________________________ 

5. a/ ?/ have/ Do/ car / you/      - I / ,/ No/ ./ don’t/ 

__________________________________________________ 

  



 

ĐÁP ÁN 

I. 

1. C 2. A 3. A 4. B 5. C 

II. 

1. grandfather 2. seventy 3. wardrobe 4. coat 5. cupboards 
 

III. 

1. X 2. V 3. X 4. X 

IV. 

1. B 2. A 3. A 4. B 5. A 6. A 

V. 

1. house 2. gate 3. garden 4. pond 5. living room 

VI. 

1. Who is this? – This is my sister. 

2. This is my house. – There is a dining room. 

3. Where is the poster? – It’s on the wall. 

4. How many fans are there? – There are six. 

5. Do you have a car? – No, I don’t. 

 


